IATA Cargo Border Management
Webinar

Thursday 08 October 2020

14:00 – 14:05  Welcome

Gordon Wright, Head Cargo Border Management, IATA

14:05 – 14:10  Industry Outlook

Glyn Hughes, Global Head Cargo, IATA

14:10 – 14:55  COVID-19 pandemic impact on cross border trade

Receive an insight of the new or revised trade standards and regulations implemented following the Covid-19 pandemic outbreak. What customs and international trade organizations can do to mitigate the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic?

Panelists
Sheri Rosenow, Counsellor, World Trade Organization (WTO)
Milena Budimirovic, Senior Technical Officer, World Customs Organization (WCO)
Moderator
Nadia Belkebir, Cargo Border Management Manager, IATA

14:55 – 15:15  EU/UK cross border as of December 31st 2020

Insight of the new preloading security cross border requirements following the application of the BREXIT including stakeholder engagement, cooperation with IATA and airlines, lessons learnt and next steps

Darren Hart, Head of Border Force Freight Industry Engagement Team, Freight Data and Pre-Load Targeting Development Lead, Border Data Acquisition and Technology Capabilities Directorate, UK Border Force

15:15 – 15:25  Enhanced Partner Identification Connectivity Platform

Visibility of business & technical requirements from custom/govt. authority is critical for compliance with its Advance Cargo Information (ACI)/Pre-Loading ACI (PLACI) initiative. Better visibility means facilitated compliance. IATA has launched a centralized platform called EPIC that allows to get all information about various ACI and PLACI initiative as well as automates the digital connectivity processes between customs and airlines/freight forwarders. This session demonstrates how customs authorities are using IATA EPIC to roll out their ACI/PLACI initiative as well as the key benefits for customs, airlines and freight forwarders.

Tahir Syed, Manager Cargo Technology, IATA

15:25 – 15:30  Wrap-up

Gordon Wright, Head Cargo Border Management, IATA